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FINE SPEAKING-

Mrs Armour president of the Geor-
gia

¬

W C T U will be the great ora ¬

torical attraction at the state W C
Y T U meeting In Ocala next week

She will say a few words Tuesday
> night at the Methodist church and

will speak Wednesday afternoon No-
t

¬

vember 11th at the courthouse yard
y1 for the benefit of the country people

and at night in the courthouse to
which all are Invited Seats free Re-
member

¬

t the date the occasion be
K present and recfive a treat

The meeting of the Confederate
Veterans Wednesday at the council
chamber was well attended Com ¬

rade H W Long was congratulated on
the honor conferred at the late meet-
Ing of the Florida division In Tampa
inn electing him commander of the
2mt Brigade That at the next meet
Ing of the camp the loving cup pro ¬

cured for Mrs Fannie R Gary will be
k presented to her Mr A E Burnett-

the Ocala Jeweler secured the same
and It Is Indeed a beautiful work of
art hand beaten and admired by all
who have had the pleasure of seeing
It Mr Long was named to present-
the cup The committee who selected
the cup are empowered to make all
necessary arrangements for its pre ¬

sentation The sum of ten dollars
was donated toward erecting the mon-
ument

¬

to the late Gen Stephen D
Lee A committee of three was ap-
pointed

¬

t to visit J W Walters a sick
comrade in Ocala

Yes yes Henry Clay the Idol of
the whigs was defeated by Franklin
Pierce Banner f i

Will our esteemed contemporary
please Inform Its large circle of ad-
miring

¬

tf readers as to the date on
which Henry Clay was defeated b>

Pierce

f Allen Stevens the prosperous Span
farmer and merchant was in town

r last evening to hear the latest elec ¬

tlonreturns He was greatly disap-
pointed

¬
I

p to learn that his favorite W
s J Bryan was defeated

xt

Mr P R Lester and family left
yesterday for Tampa and will take up
th Ir residence at the Almeria hotel
of which Mr Lester Is now proprietor

ry Mr E P Thagard returned yester-
day

¬s from fa visit to Jacksonville acc-
ompanied by his daughter Miss LIl
Haan Thagard who spent several
weeks with her friend Mrs Leland
Prlerson of that city

L
i

Mr ajid Mrs Clarence Camp will
leave tomorrow for New York to at-

tend
¬

the horse show In that city and
enjoy the autumnal scenes of ther

< great metropolis They vlll also visit
friends In Norfolk Va and Savannah
Georgia

w r
Mr George K Robinson and family

with a number of friends went out to
Silver Springs yesterday afternoon and
enjoyed a delightful picnic also tak ¬

ing a ride down the run In Mr Rob ¬

insons launch They returned home
1i by the light of the moon

+ 4° The t news fronv Tampa Is to
the effect that one of that Ity edi ¬

tors beF his money the reverse to
b what he wrote and urged in his In-

fluential
¬

Journal and won a pile that
would make the Standard 011 mag ¬

nates blush with pleasure Another
statement about Tampa Is that Ear
tor Stovall of the Tribune has just
purchased a controlling Interest In the I

Tampa fair grounds and that the ex-
position

¬

the coming February will be
larger finer and better than ever

I 0that President Brown has already as-
surances

¬

that on the opening day no
less than three of the most dis-
tinguished

¬t men of the nation will be
present and address the assembled

x crowds namely President Roosevelt
PresidentElect Taft and the defeated
candidate William Jennings Bryan-
It will be a memorable event in the
annals of Tampa the greatest fair

k opening Florida has ever known and-
a crowd such as will do honor to the
occasion Of course we all will be

y there Heres to Stovall Brown and
the Florida State Fair L

> Those rosy cheeked nectar tipped
Idaho apples Albert Anson Graham at
Masters grocery store is handing out
to his friends would tempt an anchor-
ite

¬

k and by eating one you no longer
blame Eve for handing one to Adam
We couldnt resist these delicious

t specimens and instantly begged a few
for our Eve

KIrby A Grlner a former clerk in
° th ethen E W Agnew Cos store

afterwards a merchant and postmaster
nt Dunn llon was In town yesterday

+ orients way to Dunnellon and Brooks
vllle His home Is now at Wlnona
Miss

W L Barrett the superintendent of
the Buttgenbach phosphate mines at
Holder and who attended the funeral

x of his aunt Mrs Fletcher at Fort
McCoy returned home yesterday

ti Col West of Valdosta Ga who Is
interested in the CoffeeWest sawmill-
at Inverness went down to that place
yesterday-

Mr
f

Geo H McCollough wife and
daughter who spent the summer at
Sea Girt N J passed through Ocala
yesterday to their lovely home and
beautiful orange grove at Candler-

Ed Smith an all round good citizen
and successful business man of Dun ¬

nellon was In town yesterday to con-
sult

¬

Dr Hulbert

We learn that our old time friend
J D Bassett a veteran of the An-
thony

¬

section has gone to Largo to
live and fs getting along splendidly

Captain Tucker came down yester-
day

¬

from Rochelle where he is sink
Ing a well It is own 90 feet but
no water

1 H C Jones the bottling works man
returned yesterday from a business
visit to Inverness

zR

Orange picking and shipping begins-
at Candler today-

Postmaster Hicks of Lyrne was a
business visitor to the city today
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w

Mosquitoes and Diseases Continued-

In their relationship to certain dis ¬

eases mosquitoes and other insects
have been under suspicion for many
years Dr Carlos Finlay of Havana
first wrote pointedly on the subject
In 1881 and his article Is on file In the
New York Medical Journal of that
date Finlay was even astute enough-
to point out the stegomyla not then
known by name as the cause of yel ¬

low fever It is worthy of note that
Finlay was not taken seriously until
the SpanishAmerican war in 1899
when a commission was appointed by
the United States government to study
yellow fever Drs Reed Lazear Car ¬

roll and and Agramonte were the
members of that commission Agra ¬

monte was the only native Cuban and
he still survives while the other three
are dead from the effects of their
work Lazear lost his life directly
from the bite of an experimental steg ¬

omyla
The mosquito plays very much the

same role in yellow fever as she does-
in malaria She must bite a human
being who Is In the third day with
yellow fever She the mosquito
must then be quiet for twelve days-
at the end of which time if she bites-
a person who has never had yellow
fever the latter will develop in 85 per-
cent of the experiments This for ¬

mula was carefully and fearlessly
worked out by the Immortals Reed
Lazear Carroll and Agramonte dad
ilso fixed by control experiments

Dengue that painful affection that
comes near killing everybody it at ¬

tacks but kills none is probably com ¬

municated by mosquitoes
Filariasis a disease Affecting hu-

man
¬

beings by worms appearing in
the blood is another instance of the
bloody work done by these pests
There are a number of other dis-

eases
¬

that are not Common enough to
be of interest in which the mosquito
takes a part and no doubt new light
will be thrown on the subject at an
early date

Seeing that the mosquito is a fac-
tor

¬

In disease it behooves us to strike
at the root of the disease by destroy-
ing

¬

the mosquito Since it has been
found that the Insect passes about one
week of its existence jn water In the
form of a wiggler it is easy to dem ¬

onstrate how a war of extermination-
could be sucessfully waged upon the
larvae wiggler alone

Coal oil can do it
Vessels with standing water In them

should be emptied Cisterns water
barrels and open wells should have
two tablespoonsful of coal oil poured
Into them once a week This does not
Injure the water for drinking as the
oil evaporates in a few hours

Ponds lakes and streams near hu ¬

man habitation and which furnish
breeding places for mosquitoes offer a
problem to sanitary experts and muni ¬

cipalities but by an intelligent use of
thv knowledge of the habits of the
insect and with a knowledge of the
usefulness of Its enemies viz the
small fish dragon files oats It does
not seem Impossible to redict that
In the very near future the mOSlJt Ito
must go-

Health notes also Dr H Birds
writings have been freely used in
preparing this article

Signed Ocala Board of Health

WEATHER FORECAST
Washington NO6Falr tonight

with frost in extreme north portion
Saturday fair and warmer

State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas
CountytsF-

rank J Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm o-
fFJ Cheney Co doing business in
the City of Toledo County and State
aforesaid and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS

¬

for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh

¬

that cnnot be cured by the use
of Halls Catarrh Cure-

FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed-

in my presence this 6th day of De-
cember

¬

A D ISSfi
A W GLEASON

Seal Notary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally
¬

and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials free

F JCHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by all Druggists 75c Take

Halls Family Pills for Constipation-

THE MARION COUNTY FAIR
Judge D S Williams of Ocala one

of Floridas b known citizens is in
the city greeting friends i nd boosting
the Marion county fair which will be-
held In the Brick City on December
17th ISth and 19th He is secretary
of the fair association officers of
which expect the coming fair to bo
the most successful ever held by a
Southern county

There will be one feature alone that
will make the fair worth attending
and that is the live stock exhibit fea ¬

ture In which few counties in the live-
stock centers of the country excel Ma ¬

rlon county The magnificent beef and
dairy cattle of Messrs Munroe
bliss Whitworth and other breeders
of the county will be on exhibition-
and these will prove a revelation to
the average Floridian who attends the
fair Florida should be the equal of
any state in the Union in the breeding-
of fine live stock and this fair will
give the movement a decided impetus
Cheap rates will be granted by all the
railroads Jacksonville Metropolis

Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup-
not only heals iritatlon and allays in-

flammation
¬

thereby stopping the
cough but it moves the bowels gen-
tly

¬

and in that way drives the cold
from the system Contains no opi ¬

ates It is pleasant to take and chil ¬

dren especially like the taste so near-
ly

¬

like maple Sold by he AntiMo-
nopoly

¬

Drugstore

THE PLACE
To Get Your Fresh Bread and Cakes-

is at
THE CITY BAKERY

Xo 55 S Main St
We bake every morning except Sun ¬

days Free delivery
Wh n in need of Bread Cakes Pies-

or anything that belongs to my line
of business telephone No 296 F o b
estim tes furnished on out of town
order

No order too large to fill or too
small to handle We use only first
class roods and are here to please
Give us a part of your orders-

E L VAUGHN

Foleys Honey and Tar clears the airpassages stops the irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed mem ¬

branes and the most obstinate cough
disappears Sore and inflamed lungs-
are healed and strengthened and the
cold is expelled from the system Re-
fuse

¬

any but the genuine in the yel-
low

¬

package Sold by all druggists

lh > 1it J i > r

I

Ladies

Fine

Embroid-

ered

¬
I

Handkerchiefs YVotrh up to SOc

All Rin-

dslOc EachO-

nly Six to a Customer

EXTAT
i

The Variety
StoreLo-

ok At The Windows

Among the guests at the Montezu-
ma yesterday wore the following
H D Fields Loughman D M Barco
and Miss Hattie Barco York A R
Griffin Anthony Win E MacKay
Elkhart Ind E K Uoseborough
Gainesville E E Collins Ellaville S
C A T Gunter Mican > py Robt T
Singleton Waycross Ga W E Mc ¬

I Kay and daughter Summer field G
T Joiner Lake City F L Reed and

i Valter Bolk Jacksonville and B F
Garnett Leesburg

I

Winter blasts causing pneumonia
I pleurisy and consumption will soon be
here Cure your cough now and
strengthen your lungs with Foleys
Honey and Tar Do not risk starting-
the winter with weak lungs when
Foleys Honey and Tar will cure the
most obstinate cough and colds and
prevent serious results Sold by alt
druggists

ONTHf CORNER

Visit our new store It is
modern and uptodate and
some say as pretty as can be

Some of our new goods are in
DRIED APPLES 15
DRIED APRICOTS 15
DRIED PEACHES 15c two for 25
DRIED PRUNES 15c two for 25
NEW MACKEREL 10

j
2

FRESH ASSORTMENT CAKES
AND CRACKERS-

Try our famous Hudnuts Pearl
Grits and Mealwhite as snow

CRANBERRIES Two QUARTS 25c

O K Gtocey
Clark Bros Proprietors

PHONE 175

I

OYSTERSOys-

ters are good and we are serving
them In all styles We keep a first
class cafe and short order house and
serve all of the delicacies of the sea ¬

son as well as all plain staple dishes-
at moderate prices Good coffee and
something good to eat at any hour up
to 10 oclock at night Bar in con ¬

nection where you can get anything-
to drink or smoke that you may

wishHOGANS CAFE
Short Order and Oyster House West

Side Public Square

W CI BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
J

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBER SHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Elec¬

tric fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times
tc

BARBER JOE Manager

OCALA PRESSIKG CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonableAll goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No¬

tice and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for ii 30
days wil be sold for charges

4 oJ o

CURTIS AND MORSE CONVICTEDq L

Two High Financiers Slept 4n Jail
Last Night t

New York Nov 6Charles W
Morse until a year ago a dominant
figure In the world of finance and
Alfred Curtis former president of the
National Bank of North America
were found guilty last night in the
criminal branch of the United States
circuit court on charges of misappli-
cation of funds and falsifying the
books of the bank There was also
the additional charge of conspiracy
against the prisoners but the jury
acquitted the men on this count

Judge Hough refused to entertain-
a motion for bail and committed the
two bankers to the Tombs prison

TOMAS ESTRADO PALMA

Cuba Has Lost a Patriot and the
World a Goqd Man

Santiago Nov 6Tomas Estrada
Palma the first President of the Cuban
republic died last night

JESSE WAS TOO JUBILANT-

In the Excess of His Joy He Lassoed-
a Mexican Workman Off a

Work Train
El Paso Tex Nov 6Josse Ake a

cowboy with a skin full of bad whis-
ky

¬

is a refugee in the mountains and
officers are hunting him on a murder
charge Yesterday as a Santa Fe
work train was passing between Lava
and Crocket loaded with Mexicans
Akt rode up on his horse and roped
Ramon Aragon whom he dragged off
the train Aragon was killed by the
fall as the train was running twenty
miles an hour Ake galloped off to
ward the Organ Mountains and offic-
ers at Hillsboro and Las Cruces and
other towns have been notified tot
take his trail

FOR SALE 160 acres good land 30
of which is cleared and been cultivat-
ed has good sixroom house barn
stables work shop cistern balance
130 acres pine timber been cut over
but has good crosstie timber and
plenty good wood and heart post tim-
ber Price 500 half cash Apply to

IF W Ditto-

FRANCEI AND GERMANY
WILL NOT FIGHT

Paris Nov 6The belief is held
here that France and Germany will
speedily come to an understanding in
the questions which have arised over
the arrest of German deserters by the
French authorities at Casa Bianca on
which occasion Germany charges an
official of the German consulate at
that city was attacked

I Germany made representations to
I the French government and demanded
I that France make expression of regret
j for the occurrence France transmitted
to Germany a prop Sitlon which she

I felt could be aceptC4lthgood grace
by both countries There seems to be-
little doubt of reaching an amicable
agreement

I Nunnallys After Dinner Mints25i
cents the box at the Pocoifice Drug

I store

HONOR FOR FLETCHER

The Hon Duncan U Fletcher dem-
ocratic

¬

nominee for the United States
senate who will be elected at the
next session of the legislature will
be among the principal speakers at
the convention of the Gulf Coast In
land Waterways Association which
will bo held in Columbus Ga this
month and which will be one of the
most important conventions ever held-
in the south

GOLD MEDAL CONTEST

During the holding of the State W
e T U convention in Ocala from
November 10th to 13th there will be
a gold medal contest and all children
are eligible We would suggest as
many ofour children as possible en-

ter the contest so as to make it in ¬

teresting

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
month treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

THE CABLE = PIANO CO

REWARDS ITS EMPLOYES-

As a reward for eighteen years of
faithful service the Cable Piano Co
of Chicago has given Mr Frank E
Chase an interest in its Florida
brunch which is located in this city i

Also Mr W H Dodge Jr who has
been connected with the company for-
a number of years Mr Dodge is the i

eldest son of Rev W H Dodge for-
merly

¬

of this city but now of Ocala
He has been connected with the Ca-
ble

¬

company for the past several
years having risen rapidly from col-

lector to cashier and then to the head-
of the collection departmentTimes-
In ion

MAYORS PROCLAMATION
By virtue of the authority vested in

me by law and the ordinances of the
city of Ocala I hereby appoint the
following persons to serve as clerks
and inspectors of the city election of j

Ocala to be held December Sth 190S
for the election of mayor and one al-

derman
¬

from each ward numbers 1

2 3 and 4
i

Ward 1W L Ditto W C Jef
fords C H Mathews inspectors and-
S

I

S Savage clerk Voting placeJ-
D Robertsons Automobile House

Ward 2L F Ballard J S Leach-
H H Whetstone inspectors and D
A Miller clerk Voting placeCity
HallWard 3E L Freyermuth A J
Brigance Joseph inspectors-
and J A Pittman clerk Voting place

Lafayette Building
Ward 4R C Loveridge F W

Kunze E W Kraybill inspectors and-
r W Ogle clerk Voting placeD J
Canons Store I

Witness my signature and official
seal of Ocala this the 3rd day of No-
vember

¬

A D 190S G A Nash
Seal Mayor

i

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALOGUA

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump ¬

tion Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished

¬

reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or f

harmful drug Can be given with I

safety to children Price 1 Sold by j

druggists Williams Manufacturing-
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the

ntiMonopoly Drugstore
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C1othes x
r

for Men1fi-

e

<

e

or >1

<
JI

ol
j

1r f-

t3time has arrived for yQUr new suit or pants
J

f

In buying clothest the first thing to consider is the fftandit-
hen the price By dealing with me you have both 1-

I

j-

On
> i

all my visits to New Yck I have taken factory trait j t

ing in the art of measure taking from men who make the clothes J
i Every garment I turn out must be tailored by men sad i Ifinished by hared j

W

k

f

I have a large selection samples and can suit the most
skeptical t > t U-

j

S

J J j i S

For the next few days I wiljT have on display in my show ilwindow a few samples of the latest creations in mens clothing
My prices are really lower than readymade clothing

quality and workmanship considered
i

i > XXIj

t

t

The prices are 335 to 11200 for Pants made to order r
JBT

s8J-

it

I
t

I

1200 to 500 for Sflits made to order
= jJi

i 1250 to
v

iyiUor Overcoats made to order
>11

i But for 1750 to 2500 I will make yoriWafl wool
isuit
t

that in style fit workmanship and general appearance E
i

I

wilt excel anything you can get elsewhere for 25 to 35
<

it
i

i

j Smart Clothes r
y-

Are

II Ji I 1

i the kind you get by r j
+

As
II

j

i
I

placing your order with > r w-

rj the Master Tailors oft m 1 J N x <

d < >
i

i

1 America t
I j f

I
I

I II l Their offering of styles
00 tImV> > L X

i 5-

jVof t 1 ntftf > A
j

ti + and fabrics is big enough P >
v a

1

I S to suit the tastes of all
<

4

I
fJ <

I

N whether one be strictly J
K-

y conservative or with ultra J t I-

f

j
I i t7vs FwiL i iIt

j inclinations
r4 > 1

j
wily t1icTma sn The prices are popular rr7 Y

i

CY1fI6D
and as varied as the fab¬ 7Lt-

I

f
I

rics BUT REGARD-
LESS

¬ I JJfJd JJ

W1to
I of the COST i

sil
i

j
+

k
every suit or ovefcoat is l f1 y

j

1 tailored with the same r k ii
i

f
precision tr

j
i i

i

The reputation of Taylor the Tailor assures perfec-

tion

¬
1 j

i in every detail from the quality of the fabric to

I

i I

the handmade buttonholes i

J

I

Polite and prompt service is assured to every patron j

REMEMBER the advantage in having your clothes made andde7 J
<signed expressly for you You can have them made any style you twant Anything thai can be made on to a garment will be put on to 4

suit your Individual taste You dout have to wear a suit jsst like
syour neighbor Should you desire I will give you the exclusive wearingtjY

of your choice and I have only 800 patterus to select from
Ft

As f cr III I can easily refer you to over 200 satisfied customers that t

I measure iast season
f Nov t r the shape retaining qualities Have you ever thought of Jhow soon n 2iandmedown loses its shape t

My eSoilies are guaranteed to hold their shape I will also relIne
I

I t
every coat free of charge if the lining wears out within one year

Last but not least remember that you are not asked to pay me for
J

a garment till you are perfectly satisfied with it in every respect-
No charge for showing samples and quoting prices

Yours for better clothes

MARCUS FRANK-
AT

j
1

T-HEVariety Store
THANKSGIVING PICNIC-

AT TURNERS POND
There will be a picnic rid barbecue

at Turners Pond on Thanksgiving
Day November 26th 190S Everyboly
is invited and those wishing to ride in I

the tournaments are requested to be
there by 10 oclock All young men I

who like to dance come and bring a I

partner The prizes for the torn I

ment will consist of a saddle bridle
and blanket All are invited to come j

and have a good times f

Send us your prescription business-
We are thoroughly prepared to handle-
it Tydings Co

c

f

c

=

it o

WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL
i

if

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor-

i

v

I

2 1 J i i i


